Tiffany Ann Bunce
July 4, 1981 - July 29, 2021

Tiffany Ann Bunce, 40, of Godwin, NC passed away on Thursday, July 29, 2021 in her
home. She was born on Saturday, July 4, 1981 to Tommy Bunce and Kathy Autry Bunce.
She loved painting, crafting, fishing, caring for all animals, and spending her time outside.
Tiffany was a loving mother and her children were her life.
Tiffany was loved by many and will be missed by all!
She was predeceased by her father, Tommy Bunce; sister, Tracey Bunce; and
grandparents, Earl C. and Betty Autry; CE and Hazel Bunce.
Tiffany is survived by a son, Thomas Bunce; and a daughter, Tatum Bunce; mother, Kathy
Bunce; stepfather, Travers Bergsch; stepmother, Melissa Bunce; brothers, Jamey Autry
and wife Nicole; Ricky Bunce; Bobby Bunce and wife Nicole, all of Stedman, NC;
stepbrothers, Travers Carson of Stedman; Wayne Branch and wife Sylvia, of Lumberton,
NC; stepsisters, Amanda McDowell of Lumberton, NC; Melanie McLellan and husband
Dan, of Lakeview, SC; her partner, Scottie Inman; and the father of her children, Gregory
Myers, of Fayetteville, NC; and numerous nieces and nephews.
Private family services will be held at a later date.

Comments

“

Tiffany....u were my "other " daughter....a sis to Shannon and Casey. I just
considered you another one of my children. Even in adult life I watched you live life to
the fullest. You made others laugh and your smile was contagious!! You were a good
"daughter"....an awesome mother to your children....a great friend to me and my
daughters and a great aunt to my grandsons...carsen jeffery and Jackson. You have
left us way too soon and will be missed for a long time to come. Love you
always.....Marcia Livingston (carrothers)

Marcia Livingston (Carrothers) - August 08 at 02:35 PM

“

Kellie Silva lit a candle in memory of Tiffany Ann Bunce

Kellie Silva - August 07 at 01:28 AM

“

Tiffany and I didn’t hang out everyday or talk everyday but we did check on one
another often. When we did hang out omg we wld have a blast n most those times
we were knee deep in mud because we either had the 4~wheeler stuck or one of us
just fell off lol always good times with you Tiff!!! Fly high mama until we meet again,
love always Jackie Leonardo

Jackie Leonardo - August 06 at 09:05 PM

“

Our family sends our thoughts and prayers to the Bunce Family and asking God to
comfort you all. Stan and Naomi Carter

Name Card My - August 06 at 02:27 PM

